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** te f in f*  A#i«y to tojyhif &> $x* 
tleJ* yew juwd iaflict# a penalty upon 
$b* p o m  (KpuvpkMjt to th* guilt tsav- 
to# the u*e o f tin article would pre- 
#«*#» '
F O R T Y -S E V E N T H  Y E A R  N O , 21
WAR MEDICINE 
FOR THE MEDICS
Washington investigations in both; 
boose* of Congress# are the topic of 
interest in polities today. Suits . arc 
now to be. hoard testing the authority 
of a Senatorial investigation and jusc 
what powers a legislative branch pf 
the government has. It is the opinion 
o f many well-informed persons, that 
Congress has gone* too far bptf’ every 
now and then we read the view of 
Some writer on the otherside. After 
all wo doubt if much criticism can 
be attached to what certain radicals 
are doing in Washington. Ohio has 
. a law that makes the governor, the 
prosecutor, judge and jury in the re. 
moval of officials and no provision is 
. made for an appeal or review of- the 
testimony, The amusing thing to us 
is that many o f those who are critical 
of the power the Senate has assumed 
were responsible for the Ohio law that 
makes a king out of our governor, no 
matter-what party he belongs to, 
+ ' * . -• m
, I f recent, primary elections -are to 
he taken as a guide the people are 
not much interested in. the direct 
method pf making nominations, When 
the public, more than fifty per cent 
will ‘not go to the polls the question 
arises „as to whether the voters are 
against the primary or not satisfied 
•noth the candidates! put up. A meeting 
was.held in Columbus to discuss this 
feature of making nominations’ 
state offices. Certain republican pol­
iticians want a Convention to make 
recommendations. Others do not view 
the plan with much favor. I f  a plan 
cap. be worked out whereby ,all candi­
dates on the Republican side will en- 
.ter into an agreement' and stand by 
the result, we think this new feature 
in.politics Would he correct. Rut if  
the candidates Will not be bound the 
plan will be dangerous to the party 
, later on front the viewpoint of suc­
cess. ■ •" ; / .......
propaganda has been handed ground 
that Dr. A,' C. Messenger would not 
be a candidate at the finish for ’State 
Senator in this District. The story did 
not have the semblance of truth but 
it was put out by the MarshaU-Gowdy 
crowd for.n.purpose, .
* * >. * if
Leaders in the Marshall-Gowdy 
faction are cooking "war medicine"* 
for the Greene County Medical As­
sociation. It is to be deadly poison 
and what is to be said about the mem­
bership o f this body is expected to 
inflame the public against the medi­
cal fraternity. It all comes about of, 
course os a result o f Dr. A. C» Mes­
senger announcing as a candidate for 
^State Senator against the county boss,
L, T. 'Marshall, who had his plans all 
made early last winter and tried to 
make the face a stake event with no 
ontries hut hii.^elf. The fog that' is 
being centered under cover by the 
Marshall crowd is really directed a- 
gainst Dr, Ren R. McClellan, who has 
• been campaigning over the district in 
the interest of his fellow townsman 
and* associate, Dr. Messenger. No one 
questions the influence in and out o f 
the county that Dr. McClellan has and 
this is to he offset by the stow poison 
process bf inoculation that the Gowdy 
Marshall crowd has Used with success 
in the county in the past. The voters 
can prepare themselves only by quar­
antine against the mouth disease that 
Marshall and his friends will spread 
against the medical fraternity.
* m • * *
The otherside of the contest be­
tween Marshall and the Medical As­
sociations in the district can best be I the Ulan vote in exchange? All this 
judged when'wo tell you that Mar- must take place before the August 
shall has the support of a Columbus primary. There is going to be no 
lobbyist who has a political hold oil j hedging and every member of the 
one of the lower counties and through . two Marshall committees are going 
this lobbyist Marshall received a fifty- r to be held accountable for what the 
fifty  endorsement. The organisation chairman does between now and the 
the lobbyist represents has Vert corf- j primary.
testing with the medical fraternity | > ____ ___^_____
for several years. Crooked politicians HIGHWAY MEN HOLD-UP
A M W SVA PJ» DSVOTjfcD T t 
kOCAL AND GKNKKAL MMW9 
AND TRB INTERJWTB OF C«DA*~ 
VILtJS AND VICINITY.
IO. FRIDAY, M AY 9, 1924 PRICE. *1.50 A YEAR
CONDENSED O H IO NEW S
News Item* Pfekrfd at Banda* and Rolled Daw* for the Basy Readw
COUNCIL®
Tldevs# broke iptp the Hegel oboe | Burns received In an art gallery at 
'tore, Cleveland, cracked the sale sn-d ; Oclumjbiw may. prove fatal to Saragi
•The public has a moral as well as DR. W. R, McCHESNEY BIBLE READER'S'j
a legal* right to know how candidates . MAKING MANY ADDRESSES ' ’T.D3
stand on certain public questions. The - - . ....... . }
other day a representative of a color-1 President W* R. McChesney of the The annual Bibtej
■UtEBT 4. ,
AY, MAY J3
ader’s Contest 
Will be held -in 
uesday evening
ed organization with headquarters in College, addressed the Xenia Rotary of Gedarville Colte; 
one of our, large cities visited in this Club at-luneheon Tuesday, the Spring-the R. P, churchy m  , 
county. This organization stands, for Valley High. School commencement on May 13, at 7;3Q o'c^df, 
equal rights between white and blacks Tuesday night, the Morning Sun The following persons ‘will contest 
in hotels, restaurants, the sleeping High School commencement Thursday , on the chapter# opposite their nomes- 
car, the dining car and * the theatre, night aiid expeetsito give the bacca- j Dorothy OgteshftojS Cjor. 18, '
Me are informed that- Mr, Marshall laureate address at Martinsville,1 
met this 'representative in a more or Sabbath, Last week he made the 
less* secretative way,.- The public has baccalaureate address at Ross town- 
as much right to know JmWjhe stands ship, the high school'commencement 
on this question as the representative, address at New .California and at 
In justice to the colored psqpte we in-’ Ben^sviUe.j 
sist that the answer be made public Tv“
y.aiaed $ 1.2(H).
TV.u hoys found the body of Adrian 
OlJbloom, 7, in SpvingiU’ld: lake, near 
-V-kton, The child disappeared- last 
week,
Ctecar Winkjor, 22; died, of. injuries 
received when his automobile over­
turned near Cleveland. Six other oc­
cupant# of tho car received minor la« 
[uriee.
According to tije police at 'Warren, 
Nicholas Babich slashed his wife* 
Mary, and- himself, following a quar­
rel. Roth are in the hospital in-seri­
ous condition- The couple -have seven 
children
A thug, frustrated Jn an attempt to 
waylay an 'automobile party, shot Wil­
liam Doty, 25, of Foetoria, one pf the 
Occupants of the car, through the 
i brainv Doty died two hours -later in 
[a Toledo hospital.
Willard . Hobortt 7, was instantly 
killed at Houston, near Sidney.. by A; 
bolt of lightning. The boy. with hid.
; father and brother, Calvin, were sot­
ting out plants just- before a heavy 
hall land electric' storm broke, Tit*. 
Others wpre stunned.
Despondent because bis family 
could not, come to America from- Po- 
'and, after he had. saved his money 
tor month# to' pay tbeir passage,/ 
George ICalenski, 4Q, Cleveland, com­
mitted suicide by drowning.
Edward Panzer, 10, .jumped* Into 
Sandusky hay and rescued Martin Ma­
lone, 9, who fell In while playing on 
the waterfront at Sandusky.
-Margaret Mizlii, 4, Bridgeport, was 
kilted by an automobile.
Stepping out of the way of a freight 
train directly into that of n passenger 
train, .Tplin Gasnor, 11, was killed'and 
Steve Jurobcik, 9, suffered a fractured 
skull at St. Gtaijsville.
Governor Donahey Issued a proc­
lamation formally setting aside the 
week of May 4-1,0, inclusive', as na­
tional music week aud urging its ob­
servance by all persons for -better' 
music*
It would bo interesting to both races 
and not play one against the other. In 
this same connection Miss Mary Ervin 
Who is a candidate for state' repre­
sentative, might give the 'result of 
her interview with tile leaders of the 
Ku Klux Klan in quest o f support 
frorp that organization.
The term o f Postmaster Rice in 
Xenia comes to a close on June 16, A 
number o f candidates are mentioned 
for the honor of representing "Uncle 
Sam in the county seat. One open and 
active candidate is Prof. D. II. Barnes 
of the Xenia township schools. The 
Xian from all indications will throw 
every ounce of strength behind the 
professor, Reports have been going the 
rounds among some clan members as 
well as anti-clan that L. T» Marshall 
was angling for the Klan vptijjirt the 
Senatorial race in which he has en­
tered. It is a foregone concjusiorf that 
who ever gets the Xenia postoffice 
must have the Republican committee 
endorsement*to get the support of 
Congressman Brand, who has a say 
in such patronage in his district. 
This endorsement must come front* 
the Republican Central and Execu­
tive committe which Marshall con­
trols, Can Marshall trade off the 
members of these two committees 
to endorse Barnes and thereby get
delight to he connected with the foe# 
o f the medical doctors for it is their 
harvest with thousands in the slush 
fund ready for battle.
GAMBLERS FOR LARGE AMOUNT
Marshall Myers was called out of 
bed about midnight Tuesday to be 
on the lookout for hold-up men who 
had made a big haul in Xenia and 
were said to bo headed this way. 
The officer stated that he Watched 
until two o’clock but no one showed 
up and he gave up the task. , .
The report is that masked men 
walked into a wellknbwn gambling 
house in Xenia near midnight and 
under drawn guns forced <6 number 
of men at a gambling table to cash 
in And be quick about it. Valuables 
oi| their person were also called for 
and the amount secured is said to 
have been between $500 and $60(1,
a Ittoists se e k  t r ip s  t o
ROOM TOWNS NEARBY
■■iPWPIPl^ Pf wWWW™'
T£*#ikff JtartMfc
SRrtfl
The Sunday autoist who wants to 
j ride out into the country does not 
, fail to touch Osborn, the town that 
was moved to make way fbr the Day- 
, ton conservancy. Hundreds visit the 
’ new town each Sunday. South Charles 
toh ha* now come Into fame by the 
imported Ford bbom and now It to a 
m*cm §Mfe' Sunday for distant tour* 
toft# wh* wwfti to ton town a m
Dr. McChesney also spoke to • the 
Brotherhood o f the Fisrb Presby­
terian church, Erie, Pa,, Rev. Wallace 
Illiffe, D, D.4 pastor. This is one of 
tiie oldest and largest congregation^ 
of the denomination. The church is 
complete in its arrangements for all 
church activities. It has just recently [
Elmer Jurkat, M*- 56.
Lois Gummings, ikhn 20.
Ruth McPherson,Jsom, 12.
Howard Rodgers, Rom. $.
■ Giennis Lamb^/^W jn 14;
Xerena 1&.:
Loi# Elder, John 3v «■
Forrest Nagley, Job. 1,
Pauline Collins, Matt. 7.
• Elizabeth Barnett, John 16.
Henry Kyle, Psalm 103,
Ruth Carso. Isa, ,63,
Martha Dean, Ruth 2,
Harold Ray, John 14,
There will be good" vocal music.added an annex with a large gymna- j 
sium,k shower baths, apd various; other, Come and hear your favorite chapter 
rooms, for the enjoyment o f the young read. Admis ion 20 cents, 
and old. It is affording a splendid op-'
portunity. This congregation and its , WONDERFUL PROGRESS IN
pastor and his wife are doing a won­
derful work, '
It WA3 also Dr. McChesney’s privi­
lege recently to preach the community 
sormon on Good Friday in Covington
PLANTING CORN CROP
Farmers have had excellent weather 
for getting out the com crop the past 
, , „ , , ,  two' weeks. The ground, is working
to a thousand people; and while there fine „ nd the cro* .will go in under the 
to look in upon the ehurch of which wost favorable circumstances. From 
Rev. J, L. Chesnut is pastor and visit what we learn Henry Pitetick was 
in the parsonage. Here is another ^  first to gefc com planted. In fact 
strong congregation and, a beautiful Boss towPjWp £amer# 8eem to be a 
church edifice and parsonage all e- ij^tlc bit ahead o f others this season, 
quipped for modern service; and m La, t Saturday we had a very hard 
this case, too, Rev. and Mrs. Chesnut raill that wa3 mudi needed. In this 
are doing a great work for the King- wction it was the we have
d0" 1 •. , , , , had for more than a year.
In the evening of that day, Dr. Me. ........ ■............
Chdaney, preached in tho M. E. church j 
at Eaton, of which Rev. V. E. Busier j
is thb pastor and enjoyed tho hospi* j ,. . , t .
tality of the good parsonage and its ‘ Bcpofb have com# tu the effect 
dwellers. This is an excellent congre- various traffic oHbwnce# have 
gatjon. and they have a fine church; *,cefl violated reototly. Hereafter any 
and just as it was here, so is it them P013011 driving amoraojiites or trucks 
everybody loves Rev. find Mrs. Busier wit1lowt w  toillight, speed
and their children. inS or drivfn«  c“ t' out °?en
will be prosecuted aneording to law
if apprehended* Mtoty measure pos­
sible will be taken to apprehend these 
violators.
THE MAYGR
NOTICE
. SUNDAY, MOTHER’S DAY
Once a year we are called upon to 
observe what should be to all, one of 
the be3t days of the year—Mother’s 
I)ay. It does not take a column of 
matter to impress tho significcnee of, 
that day for it is all said In that one < 
word—Mother. The little white petal • 
that may be worn Sunday refreshes 
in the breast of wearer .the memory 
of the dearest soul mortal man ever 
met. Mother’s Day is the one day of 
all that we should reverence whether 
Wo have Mother’s presence or must 
Unveil the past in memory o f Mother.
S p eed  & iU  H is
CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN
NOIV IN FULL SWING
Citizens are cooperating'generally 
in the clean-up campaign and a vast 
amount Of rubbish is being hauled to j 
the public dump. Backyards will be i 
more healthy and the general appear- • 
anee of the town ’ improved. Mayor 
Funsett is to be" congratulated on the f 
movement he inauguteated and the1 
success that is now evident.
STILL NEED A DOCTOR
South Solon thought she had a doe-, 
tor after waiting for a couple of 
years for a prospect. Not long ago 
announcement was made that Dr. C. 
J, Penn of Plketon would locate In 
th* town to care for all Tbodily Ills 
K  rapovto ate true the Dr. mto domte- 
tic tetoWt -mt# changed hfa plans,
(Mater, 14, agsllet costume tu which, 
she was to bo photographed Oalohing 
fire from a gas stove. The victim is 
* toe dancer.
A quarrel resulted in the death art 
Cleveland of Joseph Poczikajeef, SB. 
a laborer. Who was stabbed, Tony 
Skwman&ki and John Oiibanaki were 
arrested and charged with murder. 
They deny the charge.
Mayor C. C, Ourtle and hi# brother, 
J2. B. Curtis, former safety director, 
both of Canton,, will appeal to the su­
preme court from the ruling of Gov­
ernor Donahey removing them from 
office. The governor’s decision canie 
after several weeks devoted to hear­
ing of charges brought against the 
Curtises by k “citizens’ committee” 
and'Anti-Saloon league officials of lax­
ity In law enforcement,, '
Louis Gtiegfer, jS, confectioner^wa# 
drpwmvtl in the Ohio river at Cincin­
nati when he -lost his balance and 
fell Out of a motorboat.
State, of Oblo rdeeved $265,661,90 
for the period from. Feb.-1 to May 1 
as. interest on active' funds of the 
treasury, according to figures an­
nounced by State Treasurer Harry S,. 
Day* -
pond Issues totaling h$283,000 for 
the erection of schools in villages 
outside of Cincinnati'were passed by 
the voters. ' '
Henry Ford’s road, the Detroit, To­
ledo and ironton. will erect shops aiid 
yards oti. a tract.purchased near South- 
Charleston-
iHarpy Schwartz, 20, committed sui­
cide by throwing himself in fronr of 
a ‘ passenger train at* Marion. Ill 
health is believed to have prompted, 
the suicide. - .
. .More than $1,000 in merchandise 
was secured by burglars- who -lopted 
the clothing stores-of’ Simon Glaser 
and Arthur Ohrononas at Canton.
„L‘og Cabin • restaurant, one' of 
Zanesville’s most picturesque places, 
was destroyed by fire.
State of Ghio has paid its veterans
Workmen cleaning a ^sewer near of the world war $28,360,359.86 under 
“  -  - -  •* the-adjusted compensation amend­
ment to the constitution, according to 
report made by Bonus Director Rob­
ert R. Roberta. Compensation.. has 
been paid to 21-0,724 veterans. '
■ ' Platform men on Akron city street- 
ear liuaa .fcte negotiating with the 
Mertimsn Dhto .Tsastloa and „ Light
tiie office# of the Pure OB company In 
Columbus- found securities stolen 
ffom^he company's office April 14. 
yrbeiWthe safe' was robbed of $4,700 
in securities.
New Ohio postmasters: Irvin J, 
Sherman at Deehler and William J,
LaWsenee. at Syracnae. ' ^
Henry - layer dairy. Cincinnati, was company to get pay boost® 
damaged to the'extent of $27,000 by ipram- of 70 cents an hour.. - , 
fire, ‘ I , Four men held UP the occupants of
Dr. A. Secboacke of Cleveland was. the boarding bouse of Louis Zupan at 
elected president of toe Ohio State the Tassa Coat company mine nettle
Chiropractors’ association.
Mrs. Marie Bigot. 47, died in a hos­
pital at Martina Ferry from burns re­
ceived in an explosion of kerosChe'in 
her home in TiltonviHe.
An argument in Steubenville over a1 
$2 debt resulted in Asie, Lawrence, 
24, negro, being eliot to death, John 
Littlejohn was toe alleged slayer. ' 
Ward T. Van Orman and Clark -K. 
Woilam, winners of toe national elim­
ination balloon race, were greeted by 
a large. crowd when they returned
ipent near Cadiz, and'-escaped with 
more than $2,000, in cash, Zupan, his 
wife and 15 ‘boarders were forced to 
turn over toe money, 0
John Ferrider, 66, Claibourne town-, 
ship (Union county) farmer, brooding 
over ill health, hanged himself to B 
I rafter in his granary,
I■ Road work is being rushed through­
out southeastern Ohio* Heaviest 
traffic tu history to reported.
Fred Barkhurst, Morgan county 
surveyor, has "resigned to beqome a
home at Akroh from Rochester, Minn,, deputy surveyor in the Muskingum 
where their craft landed after flying county surveyor’s office, i
1,073 miles from San Antonio, Teg,
Mre. Mary Schuler, 63, and her 
daughter, Elizabeth, of Waqseon, 31, 
were drowned near Defiance - when 
their automobile went into a creek.
Mrs, James Boggess. £0.' wife of a 
prominent Meigs county farmer, wa» 
killed when the automobile in which 
she was riding Was struck by a 
freight train 16 miles nofto of Pom­
eroy.
Co<M Eckle, 22, and Virgil Coy, 42, 
were “ tolled, when their automobile 
era# #truok by an Erie train at Akron,
Joseph Clark -and William Christy, 
both o£, Stryker* Williams county, 
were killed’ and Arvllja Clark, 16, was 
seriously injured when their automo­
bile was demolished by an lnterurban 
car near Weston. f 
Louie Rossi ofS Youngstown died 
In. the electric chaii- the pentten- 
iiary for toe killing of. Nick Ferfito, 
also of Youngsrtowh.
Tony. Paeda. held on a minor charge, 
banged himself in his cell at Canton.
.Joseph P, Harsh,. 2t, wa# killed by 
train At Dunkirk, He was sitting 
on toe track reeting when struck, it 
to thought.
Largest oil weffi Ayer struck' in 
licking county came In art a depth of 
t.m  feet oh toe Wehrle farm, at the 
Western ©dge of Newark, The grade 
to high Fenpsylvanla,’
Awaiting grand jUTy action on a 
Charge of Attacking his 15-ycar-oi-d 
daughter, Ralph Zanzo. 53. hangW 
bipisalf in the, county jail at Cleve­
land by making *  rope out of Jtis bed 
Sheet and tiring it to a cell bar.
Two men' were killed and a third 
wait elightly injured when a scaffold 
eh whicb they were working at May 
% Company's ■.building at Columbus 
fell three floor# to toe street. The 
dead ate Clark Hudson, 23, and Leon 
Bigelow.
James Wood*, 24, was short, through 
toe forehead by his wife, following a 
quarrel in tbeir borne in Ybungofcown, 
and died two bount later, ftls wife 
told police her husband attacked her .
With a knife And ehe shot him in ■*»•* Ham G. MeAdotf.
George Griffin. 35, died at Baytor 
from a fractured skull and internal 
injuries received whe'n he fell 30 feof 
from a wall on which he.was working.
William D. Kaifer, 50. hanged liim- 
Belf at Youngstown in a plumbing 
shop he'Operated in the rear of'bis 
home.
Mrs. Amelia Neumeteter wae killed 
and four others'seriously, injured as 
the result of an. accident when an 
auto ran headlong Into a streetcar At 
Cincinnati,
„ IxiUie Sanders of Pemberville, near 
Toledo, a worker at the C. C. Evereti 
sawmill at Pemberville, fell Onto 
a circular saw and received injuries 
which caused his death,
Emmett V. McKee, postoffice clerk 
at Lima, was sentenced to eerve one 
year and a day in federal: prison at 
Atlanta. -He pleaded guilty to tot 
charge of rifling letters,
An ordinance was passed by Colum­
bus city council providing a maximum 
fine of $500 and a jail sentenc# of up 
fa si* months for carrying concealed 
weapons The present An# to $100 
with no Jail term.
Mrs. Mary Pucoson, 30, of S&leih, 
mother of six children, died from a 
broken neck, received when the Auto 
In which she was riding was ditched 
near Alllhpce, ,
filed “against the^Clty Railway com- 
-pany at Dayton by- 22 former effi 
pioyes of the company who lost their 
jobs when they went on strik* ib 
July, 1921, * Breach of contract Us 
claimed in each ault.
c. B. Patehin. 61, manager of the 
Franklin hotel -At Kent, died from in­
juries received in tailing 28 feet in 
an elevator.
President Calvin Coolidge and for­
mer Governor .lame# M Cox captured 
the state delegations to the Republi 
can and Democratic national conven­
tion* at the Ohio presidential prefer­
ence primaries. Coolidge easily de 
tested Senator Hiram Johnson and 
Cox triumphed over toe forces bf WH
Charles
.the wort. , 
-i the form ef
.innQ
Brt4t4*4& fMUtot sprint- 
ld has aver known,!
' In hi* first* 
week t fl
j Wtoktegi
m *  w tm  ten-1
defense.
Muskingum college, New Concord, 
plane a $200,pOd building drive in 
Muskingum county some lime in May.
New York Central railroad bas laid 
Oft all section men in New Lexington 
territory until further notice.
. J, F. Turner wa# held up In front 
of hi# bom# in Toledo and robbed of 
$1,100. Two men and a pretty young 
woman, who parpeteated to* job, «*  
oattod to * teti.
Athens. Noble, Monroe and Wash 
ington countie* have Joined in a Boy 
ficout movement and will have a qom 
men camp near Marietta this euw 
mer. . . . .  ■ t
, ctevertand’s fund for toe tsMet o 
German children ha« been swelled f. 
*41,66941 by receipt of % check tc  
$16,11,7 42 from “*n anonymmto love 
o? little children.’’ According to a 
agreement, to* parson who tent th 
r-heck will withdraw payment if l 
bair.e in tevs*i*d.
A iengthjy meeting- of council. vrm 
held .Monday night when mote titan 
routin# husinesa was up for  eonsidar- 
ation, South Main street improremenh 
for the building pf pew walks and a 
proposition for curb and .gutter at 
new grade to he established occupied 
most pf the time pf the meeting.
-Following the report# of committee# 
.md payment of hills the street oil 
bid# were read.,The Standard bid was 
HAOe per gallon apnJied for No, 4 
road oil and the bid o f J. S. Talcott 
of Payton, 8 1-2e for the samp grade 
applied. The contract was let to the 
latter who gave good satisfaction last 
.year. •;
v J- R- Orr was present and asked 
for a more strict enforcement of the . 
mti-glarp law with pu^pmohilee. He 
also asked for an investigation o f a 
ianitary condition on the notthside 
relative to a ditch where private 
-ewerage was being .emptied, ’This '■ 
-natter goes to the, county health ,com 
-pissloner, Dr. R, H^Grube. , '
Charles F, Marshall asked for a. 
-outing of heavy trucks hauling stone 
over someother street than Main- and 
toat automobiles he competed to elittt- 
npte th’e cut-out.
For the past two years gout^ Main 
street residents have complained a- 
bout the condition of the sidewalks 
jouth of the railroad. Many- o f them 
iced repair. Property owners were ' 
‘nformed that a numbq-r of the walks 
aad never been put down at the estab­
lished grade, Almost .every property > 
was represented- at the meeting. Af­
ter some discussion temporary-reppirs 
were agreed upon, Several did not , 
want new walks a t ' this time’ and 
When the improvement was made--! to J 
be uniform so that no change would 
again be made,-when, the street was , 
bricked, which would not be far in the ■ 
future. . - ,,-
Council instructed the clerk to get 
n touch with Engineer ’ W>- E. Lucas * 
:o check up on the present igrade and 
see what would be required. B. E. W il-' 
dams had asked fop a grade for anew 
.itdewalk but- nothing ’ will - bp done ■ 
until the engineer makes another sur- 
vey. - • .  .
MARIETTA MUSIC SUPERVISOR v 
HONORED BY STATE JDEPT.
' The following is taken from a pa^er - 
in Marietta and,will be- of interest, 
here: , ‘ •
( “Announcement came Friday to the"* 
dlllces o f the high school that George 
l\ Sipgler, public school music-super­
visor, had been granted a Life Special 
Certificate in Music by l -the State 
Board of School Examiners. Posses­
sion of this certificate is A great hon­
or and a recognition 6f the ability 
and record of the Marietta teacher.
Mr. Siegler ha# be,en in charge of 
public school music in Marietta for 
the past five years. During this time 
he has made notable development in 
both vocal and instrumental lines, 
turning out one. of the best high 
school orchestras in the state and 
making Marietta known all over the 
state for the excellence of her music 
system.”
NO SENTIMENT FOR THE
n e w  Tim e  j u s t  N otf
We have been asked by a few here 
whether there was any chance of tho 
new time being Adopted here. We 
have discussed the question with a 
number*of business men but senti­
ment is against it. Some argue that 
Saturday night trade will benefit 
'y  the old time as shoppers during 
the harvest season would have more 
time here in the evening than they 
would out of town on fast time.
MEMORIAL SERMON
Hie annual Memorial Sermon will 
he delivered by Rev. B, E, Stevens, 
in the opera house, Sabbath evening 
May 25 at 7:30 B, M.
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THE CEDARVILLE LUMBER CO, CEDARVILLE, OHIO
From Factory 
to You
Save AH Intermediate Profits
Write lor color card end ‘ Price list.
THE VERY BEST 
PAINT AT
$ 2.6 0
Standard and purity of ingredents guaranteed
272-278 Kimball Street,
COLUMBUS, OHIO •
Flat Wall Paints Enamels Varnish Stains
Steal* erithnetio telle tb* story of Red Crown undo* to 
OWe's MUUon Motorists—more then 5000 deelere end 
ftankftrt, Pfce WO Standard Ssrvlrt Stations, raoOsaMrtst 
smhI mB tbe old reliable Red Crowe gasolke, Ie tUs 
ststswHs sorrlee is relented Red Crown’s popularity.
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White Lead, i 60.00 * e a e # e‘ 36.00
2*UIC Oxidci Vfteeftefteoftft** r *4 H t; 30.00 e to' ft. a,ft a 18,00
Silicate of Magnesia................. 10.00 • e e «• * 36.00
Linseed O il................... L  . . . ft ft .ft to « ' 88.00 35.00
Japan D ryer.. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . 4. * .» • -e -« 7.00 2.80
Turpentine, • ft • ft ft a 0 5 .0 0 2.00
.jS^ OX$tllji]i\€*<ft 4 to. to. *•: • • to to' :e ft■ 'i" to'■. * » •- 9 * ft a< ft to to e: *■ .20noo.oo
FRIDAY, MAY >«, 1922
•HUMAN tRANARItft FULL? 
Germany is wild to bo sclf-suoport^ 
f i f  for ths first tine in yoors end her 
Emnartea am described u  '*burstlnr,M 
Statistics gathered fer the United 
State* Department o f Agriculture in* 
dlcate that the German crops this 
year hare been higher than any year 
since the, war, says the Vincennes 
Commercial, Some of the reported 
stories of Impending starvation may 
have truth <!n them, but the shortage 
In foodstuffs Is due to a cornering of 
the supply rather than to Its lack, 
The remedy appears to he not to send 
additional grain and other* stores to 
the country, but to Induce those who 
Uold the bulk of the crops to release 
them for their countrymen's need. 
Americana are quick to respond to ap* 
peals from suffering humanity, but 
when, their condition Is directly due 
to the willful acts of their fellow men 
rather than to natural causes It If 
time.to pause In our philanthropy and 
ask If more permanent relief could not 
he obtained by other means.
----- - ---- T*---------- - -------
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Thst’i  tha Idas.
Von can’t bear another man's sor-. 
rows; you can only jolly him ujf Into 
bearing them easier.
lea Cream.
An average of more than two gal­
lons of ice cream is consumed annual­
ly by every man, woman and child in 
the United States,
HONOR BE TO MOTHER
A face o f kindliest, beauty;
A  heart of tenderest grace;
A voice of sweetest cadence;
A lov^ e naught can efface.
Hands tireless in their service; 
Feet swift to come and go; 
Ears tuned to faintest whispers; 
Eyes keen to see and know.
A Jove unlike all other;
A  friend of all most true;
0 mother, precious mother,
All hohor be to you.
THOMA0 BEVERAGE ANDREW 
DIED BAST FRIDAY AT HOMlj3
Cedarville lost one o f hbr well 
known citizens in the death o f Thomas 
Beverage Andrew at 5:45 last 
evening. Death was due to heart and. 
stomach trouble from which he had 
suffered since last November, , “ 
Mr, Andrew was a  member o f the 
, Mm o f Andrew Bros. Which has for 
many years conducted a coat and 
grain business here. It is one’ of the 
oldest firms ini town.
' The deceased was bom on a farm 
near town and was the son of .Thomas 
Scott Andrew and Miss McClellan, .a 
sister of the. late D r. H. R. McClel­
lan of Xenia. Mr. Andrew was in his 
'7§rd year at the time o f his death, 
Mr. Andrew was married to Miss 
Maty White o f this place in 1882, who 
survives with one* daughter, Mrs. 
John S. Harvey o f Huntington, W, 
Va. J. H. Andrew, A brother, Mrs. S. 
M., Murdock, Mrs. W. B. Stevenson, 
sisters, alio survive; Another brother, 
John Andrew, the oldest member of 
the family died in St, Louis a num­
ber of years ago. “
The funeral was held from  the late 
home Monday afternoon, the services 
being conducted by Rev. J. S, E. Me 
Michael of Connersville, Ind. a for­
mer pastor of the local United Pres­
byterian church. Burial, took place in 
Woodland Ctmetcry, Xenia.
Latitat far May I I  ’
JEHOIADA’t  VICTORY OVIR BAAL
LSMON rKX&~-U XJncft *GOU3SK T®XT—“*• strop* In «»• 
I*rd, u l  1st **♦ pvtrtf or Hi* might," 
—Itah, 4:X«;PRIMARY TOPIC—A Ktaft Woman 
hyM  a. Baby Xing.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Th* Story ot * Boy 
Xing.INTJBRHSDIATB AKD SJENIQB TOP­
IC—God'* Hand in Human Affair*.
YOUNG PKOFL® AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Wh*t Jehoiada H*ant to Judali.
Joash, viewed In the light of Ijis an­
cestors, was a poor prospect for a 
king. - fils gjaudmether . was the 
wicked AthallHb.SBd itis great-gruud- 
p a rents were Aliab and Jezebel, There 
was enough bad blood In his veins to 
•assure his doom. Despite this lact, he 
brought about some noble reforms and 
-turned “the people back to God.
I. . AthalUh Usurps the Throne, 
(W.. 1-3).
I. Her Attempt to Destroy the Seed 
Royal (v. 1). In bhler to remove any 
rightful claimant to the throne she 
tried to kilt all the royal male chil­
dren. The act was not of sudden Im­
pulse, but of deUberatespurpose.
,2. Joash Preserved by Jehoslreba 
(vv. 2, 8), Though Athallah was keep; 
eyed, she was checkmated >by another 
woman. This woman, the wife of the 
priest, Stole away this child and hid 
hit away In a bedchamber' for six 
years. God had promised that through 
the D&yldlc line the Messiah should 
come. In order that this line be un­
broken Joash. must be preserved, No 
purpose of God can tall.
II. Joftsh Crowned King (vv. 4-12).
1, JehOlada'a Preparations (yv, 4- 
11), The high priest and Mb wife 
were strong characters. As the high 
priest, Jeholada felt that It was h|a 
duty, tt thwart the heathen project of 
Athallah, His Wife's co-operation 
made possible the saving, of Joash.
(1) Seeks the aid of the military lead­
ers (v. 4). He knew somehow that 
these men were not loyal to Ath- 
allah. «
(Jl) He took an oath of 'them In the 
house of the Lord (v, 4).. He bound 
them to their agreement by every Avail­
able means, .
, (3) ^pe incited their spirit of pa­
triotism (v. 4). He gave them a sight 
of the king's, ton. This, no doubt, was 
a great Surprise. Now, having seen 
the heir to the throne, they, would risk 
everything, .even their lives, in order 
to set hlmten the thtone,
(4) He co-ordinates all matters 
(vv. 5-11). The soldier# Were divided 
Into companies and arms were dis­
tributed to them. Bach group was as­
signed to specific duties.
2. The Orraatfsu <v. 32).'
(1) The king's son brought forth. 
This was s groat day In Jerusalem.
(2) Put the crown upon himi Tills 
was the formal induction Into office.
(5) Gave him the testimony. This 
was a copy of the law indicating that 
the king Was to rule according to the 
law of God The act of putting the 
law on his head showed that the king 
himself would be under control of the 
law.
(4) Made him king- This shows that 
he had been made' king by the choice 
of the people,.
^(5) Anointed him, They poured '’oil 
upon bis head This was.,the usual 
method of consecrating prophets, 
priests and kings. '
(6) Clapped their hands. This was 
a token of joy. The deed being done, 
they were ready to publicly proclaim 
It. They shouted “Long live the king.''
III. Althaliah Main (W, 18-17). ’ 
1. The Noise of the Coronation of
Joash Brought Athallah to the Temple 
(V, 15). Up to this time she thought 
her place on the throne was secure 
.and that her heathen religion had free 
course.
X
PubHcSak! Bills Are A Neesslty
Lent Your Next Order Here
H ow
DOW i* the rime ftp wattk  
ncw%btdodb«. Xqdbcb^&hkem  
ft «k>oob<i»w laiood v
$ 6  «ft ottifJobaosm  cowidcM ice fc,
; o
Moser’s Shoe Store
NNW JUNp. JUtMimAKi9wXA< n^A J»J
2. Her im i^n iv, 143, I l i a hdr ftr- > 
rival at the trinpie a'ie saw the king * 
wearing the n o«n  npd f-urrounded hy ' 
gurirdw v> tliat slm rould dn nothing. 
Ia her despair rhe ex.'Jahnejl “Treii- 
soBi treason," Tid-> was not treason, 
but the triumph of right oyer wrong— 
the defeat of conspiracy and plot-.' 
ting. .
8. Athallah Executed (vv, 15, 18). ‘ 
The orders were thatriabe should not 
bo killed In the temple, They led her 
out by the way of the hordes* entrance 
to the king’s palace and slew her.. 
What a tragic end for the sinner. Sin 
can "only prosper for a time,IV. Worship of the People (vv. 
IT. IS).
Joash was seven years old whan ha 
wts made king. The high priest made 
a covenant between the Lord, the king ' 
and the people that they would be the 
Lord’e people, In carrying, out tide 
covenant they broke, down the temple 
Of Baal end slew the priests of Baal.
•heii**-
•ftetlac to ihb joint pewhtet of tik 
sects and plu ue end i om< s from In­
dia, The lac insect* are about 1>$5 of 
an inch Jong, a bright rod ta color. 
Th»y wick the Juice* of plants, dlgeet 
them and exude them in the fern of 
resin, which soon encases the wfceto 
insect, When the young innecto hef* 
ewarmed out, the resin is ecrapeft 
from the branches, ground, washed, 
edged with cploplwny and orpiment« 
cooked slowly and drawn est into the 
thin sh*«t* we know ee sheUee.
( ' Areeerve ft Hippy MerfHen. 
t . Feed fib be the human bedy w*et 
coal 1s t« the f»raa«e. Tee m«eh er 
too little of either causae definite dto* 
comfort ngd permanent Injury wkee 
perstotently o<H*urrjLag.
i . Teeta PhmuMftts' ftMrimty,
i The reputed earthquake warnfsg 
J rfftriepey ef phesMn'A whlfh ere 
jlnown to be peculiarly sensitive te 
: f  *01)14 tremor*, is bring tested by *» 
j omluont seismologist of Japan.
W hen Success Fails
There la no failure more hfiartbreak- ; 
lng and disastrous than success which ‘ 
leaves God out of the bargain. If 
you are simply setting out in life to 
amass mere material success, fame 
created or position gained, then suc­
cess will be the most dismal and dis­
astrous failure.—G, Campbell Morgan.
T he E xtent o f  U sefulness
Gur duty Is to be useful, not accord­
ing to our desires, but to our power* 
—Evangelical Visitor.
Wanted—For full hr part time U> 
demonstrate and take orders for high 
grade line o f toilet articles, *
W, E, Ballinger & Co„.
4 Dayton, Ohio
l a t !
th e  S h in g le  
th a t  n ev er  
c u r ls
'T 'H E S E , remarkable shingles 
A  have been severely tested on 
buildings in all parts o f the 
country for more-than text' years. 
Their attractive red, green and 
blue-black slate coloysneverfade. 
The slate gives spark-proof pro­
tection against flying embers.
Cal) pa us for samples and prices. 
* CEDARVILLE LUMBER CO.
Nainsook "Athletic” 
Union Suits
Here’s a value that puts the 
“ punch”  back into your dollar; 
a- high-grade,., pin-cheek nainsook 
“ athletic”  made up as only W ilson 
Bro’ ft know how? tool, com fortable, 
perfect fitting. * 1V ft
*  ^ , # * . ^  '
OTHER GRADES $1.50 and $2.00
TH E M EN ’S SHOP 
Exclusive, But N ot Expensive
X E N IA ' S T O R E S -
OPP. COURT HOUSE
-J A M E S T O W N I
■. m a in -s t r e e t -
New Collar Attached Shirts- 1 <* , r <
$2.00 to $5.00
DOWN! DOWN! Down g o  prices on paint. .Now, because o f a 
large and fortunate*purchase from  one o f  the big manufacturers, 
we are able to offer this high grade, durable, dependable paint for 
only $2.69 per gallon. t M oney Back Guarantee.
N ow  You Can Save Money
Get ready to do your painting now. Don’t wait—don’t delay. T his 
special bargain price while this "sale lasts will save you at 
least one-third on the cost o f your paint. Figure out now how 
« m uch paint you are going to need during the next six months—- 
com e to our store and let us save you money. Think o f it! Only 
$2.69 per gallon for this high grade paint while this Sale-lasts.
8 colors to select froot
e
There is nothing cheap about this paint * 
except the price. Made by one o f  the a 
best manufacturers in the country—it 
contains high grade linseed oil, white 
lead, zinc oxide andfother good ingredi­
ents to make it stand up for quality ser­
vice and wear. It spreads well* covers 
thoroughly, dries hard and wears long.
Now w e have a complete stock in 8 stan- 
. dard colors, including red, green, 
brown, gray, ivory and blue. But 
get your supply at once if you 
want to be sure to  get the par­
ticular colors and quantities 
you need.
A \ V \ U
Fred F .  Graham Co.
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EXECUTOR’S
Public Sale
House and Lot 
Saturday, May id , 1924
2:00 P. M, on Premises
LATE HOME OF SARAH WOLFORD 
M iller Street, Cedarville, Ohio
’ - ‘ f • ■ ft. ■.
10 Room House, Duplex Lot 72x153. Furnace, Good 
W ell and Cistern. Piped for Gas. Good Barn 20x30,
APPRAISED $3300,00.
Miller 6c pinney, 
Attorneys. *
pred Haines, 
Executor 
Xenia, Ohio.
SEASO N  1924
Peace
Percheroii Society of America 
No. 141846
PEDIGREE;—Foalded April 25, 1917; bred by J.
Cjuincy Smith, New Carlisle, Ohio.
WEIGHT 2000 POUNDS. This horse has proven-to be one of the 
best sires ever brought into the County. He stands well and has an
excellent' disposition. Color is jet black with star pn forehead.__
Sire; Infoumas 69465 (81417), by Dorceau (64215), by Denton 
40905 (46420), by Violoneux (37421), by Lavrat 15821 (21169), by 
Bismark 5529 (633), by Sultan byMignon (715), by Jean Le Blanc,
_Dam.—Peacemaker 54364, by Turgot 54274 (36041), by Matador
(43400), by CUsson (41222), by Bontor £19590), by Picador IH.
This horse will make the season at my farm one 
mile west of Cedaryille oh. the Kyle Road;
Care will be taken to prevent accidents but will not be accountable 
should any occur,
FEE;—$15.00 to insure satisfactory col$. ,
R. A. Murdock
KRO G ER’ S
S. RAIN ST., CEOARVILLE, OHIO
Apples,t Winesaps m nJP Pci? Lb. a » * > ■# ■* ¥ ■* a ■« *■* * , ■ *71c
Chocolates, ....... 20c
$ 1.0 7P o ta to e s , S ” .bushel..........
D v a o i) Country Club 
IS ieaU  1 1,2 lb. loaf
* •
CHICK FEED, M  7 f t  
100-lb. sack........
SPAGHETTI, Franco 
American jfZ  p  
3 for
HEN FEED M  O C  
100 lb. sack........ CRACKERS 1 7 c  
Soda or butter.........* « v
BROOMS, No. 1, C L \r  
4 Sew. each. . . . .  u CHEESE 7 C r
Cream, lb , .............. - - b
PAILS. 12-ot. Galv. J 2 C  
Iron*each .» ,*** ' " “ v APPLE BUTTER. 7 c -  
Qt. Jar...................* - »
TUBS, Regular 80c g C *
grpde,e*ch. *.,»•- *WtfV BEANS Q r  
Country Club, aauce. ,-* >
WASHBOARDS. C 9 r  
Family mh, e»ch M l MILK. Wilson or | |U  Carnation..............* W
WALL PAPER 7 C  
Cleaner, can* - w CORN. Standard., 7 C /, Scans.............*
SOAP, Crystal W h ite jg g  
6 bar*,.
GINGER SNAPS i m ­
pound. < .AVI.
, • • • • •  •  •  •  •  •
L0CU  AND rUSONAL
j •  ♦  *  *  ♦  »  *  *  •  •
j South Charieiton will vote next 
j November for * new high school build
I
Mias Mary Gruber, of Lovotand, O. 
j spent several days last week with her 
(grandmother, Mrs. Ghering, at the 
‘ home o f Mr. Ed Flannigan,
For Sale;- Baby buggy. Call phone 
144,
Prof, B. E, Robison of the College 
will preach Sabbath for the United 
Presbyterian congregation.
Don't forgot tha 
May 14. An sxport fnus Hw factory 
will be in o«r store to display his 
wootens.
Heat* Ckrthtag Co.
lo t  us replace yowr hrekea wind 
pump with an A im tter  Auto Oiled 
wind pump head. Coat he placed on 
any three or four poet bower.
Service Hardware Co.
For Sale:- Three screen doors, 
practically new. Inquire of Thad Mil­
ler.
Call Service Hardware Co,, Phone 
148, for spouting, roofing and pump 
repair.
.Mrs. W. A. Spencer entertained the 
members of the Research Club last 
Thursday afternoon.
K, A, Townsley, who has boon in 
the South all winter viattlng with his 
son Herman at Little Rock Ark,, and 
John Townsley, at BlyiAwirffle, Ark., 
has returned I tome. Mi** Esther, who 
has also been in the Sooth with hm 
father, is expected borne the last of 
this week.
It would be unwise fsr you to sell 
your wool without eowMlting m, We 
are handling some large crops this 
year as in the past. May we have the 
pleasure of talking the matter over 
with you? Act at ones while the price 
is up. Cedarviil* Lumber Co,
We can fit and SUIT you, Wednes­
day, May 14. Special display of wool­
ens. Home Clothing Co.
Ar- you going to paint, if so let 
us give you prices on Sherwin-Wil­
liams Paint and Varnishes, Linseed 
oil, Turpentine. Service Hardware Co.
The Sarah Wolford property on S. 
Miller, street sells Saturday as will 
be noticed by the ad elsewhere in^this 
issue;.'.
: ■ •• : • ■••'" & ■... ; '.
For Sale: Hand embroidered linen 
handkerchiefs in colors.
Mrs. Ed> Stuckey
Mrs. Frank Townsley,, who was op­
erated upon at the Grant hospital in 
Columbus some time ago ,was brought 
home last Sabbath. Her condition was 
not Considered, favorable due to com­
plications that set in seyera Idays af­
ter the operation. The operation for 
the removal of goitre was considered 
very successful. o Report* yesterday 
wejfe that some o f her symtoms were 
considered better.
For Sale:- Two-row John Deere 
corn' plow in excellent condition,
Arthur Bull
Call Service Hardware Co. for afl 
kinds of spouting, metal roofing,1 felt 
roofing, pump repair . !
Mr. Ed Fitchthorn o f Bellefontaine 
spent, the first of the week with his 
niece, Miss Kate Nisbet.
The $25,000 damage suit brought 
by Mrs, Clara Nichols, as administra­
tor of here son, Volney Nichols, a- 
gainst former sheriff Lincoln Funder- 
burg, has been set for May 18, in the 
court of common pleas. The case is 
the outgrowth of the boy being taken 
as a bandit and fired Upon by the pos­
se under the sheriff. The matter was 
reported to the sheriff by passing au- 
toists.
See our special display of Woolens, 
Wednesday, May 14.
Home Clothing Co.
Mrs, David Johnson is able to sit 
Up following an attack of rheumatism 
and neuritis.
UseTnstant Paste for wall papering 
Dry paste powder and coal water. No 
trouble! cheaper and better. Get It at 
Ridgway’s .
Mrs. M. C. Nagley has been on the 
sick list for several days.
The following is the program of the 
baccalaureate services for the senior 
class of the high school; Opening sen­
tences by Minister and choir; Proces­
sional; Scripture lesson, Rev. Stevens; 
Prayer and Response, Rev, Harriman 
ijuithem, Holly, Holy Lord, Choir; 
Sermon, B, E. Robinson; Solo, Jesu, 
.Tesu Miserari, Ruth Bums; Reces­
sional; Benediction, Rev. Rbtnjson,
H. T. Cphfer, Xenia policeman, 
who was suspended by City Manager 
Hale, had a hearing before the city 
commission last Friday and was 
ordered dropped. His only appeal is 
to the City Civil Service commission*
WANTED: - Old-time cheat o f 
drawers'or bureau, a table, also desk, 
all in curly maple wood. Address Mrs. 
Robert C. Bancroft, 916 E. High St. 
Springfield, 6.
The N. P. Putman Co, has started 
the Columbus pike, improvement and 
stone is being hauled for the job.
Lost or Stolen; Large Collie with 
brown and white on back. 2 years old 
and answers to call o f “ Rex.** License 
tag No, 877. Finder please notify 
Charles Gray, Cedarville, O.
For Sale or Rent:- Emma Keplar 
property on Chillicothe Street, Phone 
East 1147 W. Charles McFarland, 237 
McDonough ave, ■ Dayton,
The'public schools1' close. May 16 
for the year.
Mr. Evan Bringbutst of St, Louis, 
was called here by the death o f his 
uncle, T. B, Andrew
Have your Spring Suit made-to-or 
der. *  Special representative at our 
storey Wednesday, May 14.
Home Clothing Co.
Get our reduced priceB .on baby 
chicks after Many 1st 
TJxe Northup Hatchery,
o Yellow Springs, O.
We are shipping wool front Jef­
fersonville, South Charleston and 
from Cedarville. We have purchased 
some of the largest crops in Clark 
connfey and are^ble to pay top price 
due to our Eastern connections.
Cedarville Lumber Co.
Don’t Miss This Opportunity!
Select your NEW Spring and 
Summer Clothes while the 
‘ 'Commonwealth Man”  is 
here.
*
He will show the fabrics 
in full length drapes on
• Wednesday, 
May 14,1924
Fit and Satisfaction Guaranteed' by * 
COMMONWEALTH TAILORS 
Cincinnati, Ohio
IF ro d  HEED PRUITDIfi DROP HI
HOME
Clothing
Company
a  H. HARTMAN. Prop.
The board of education will elect 
teachers next Thursday night, May 15
The petition in error filed in Court 
of Appeals by B. C, Wheeler and The 
Dayton.- Rubber Manufacturing Co. 
against Ralph Murdock, Was ordered 
stricken from the files by the court
because it. was not filed within 70 days
... ............  ■ ■
MOTHER'S DAY 
Next Sunday is Mother's Day at the 
M» E. church. Let us all attend on 
Sunday in honor o f our Mother, For 
we can hav eonly one mother.
Sunday School at 9:15, Each person 
gets a  flower. Music by the orchestra.
Morning worship at 10:30, Special 
music. Mother's Day Sermon.
Junior League at 2:30 but no Ep- 
worth League on account of bacca­
laureate sermon at 7:30 in the U. P. 
church.
T H E  U N I V E R S A L  C A R
A  Welcome Member 
o f the Family
A M O TO R car it never more appreciated than in 
* *  ww ^nngtime. Its convenience and enjoyment 
are mured by all the family-—and by speeding up the 
!day a work, it provides more time for recreation.
A  Ford Touring Car provides every motor car essen­
tial at the lowest price for which a five passenger car 
has ever odd—u price only made poarihb by complete 
manufacture, in tremendous volume., in tne largest and 
m «t economically operated plants in tiv; automobile 
industry
Efficiency o£ manufacture is Accurately reflected in the 
quality and price o f the Ford Touringf^ar
FORD MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT MICHIGAN
Runabout-*265 Coupe— *525 Tudor Sedan -  $590
Vardov Sedan—9685 All prices/.- a. b •‘Detroit
You can buy any m odel by making a small down- 
payment arranging easy terms for the balance.
O r yon can buy on our WeeklyTpurchase Flan,
-The Ford[ dealer in your neighborhood will- gladly 
explain both plana In detail.
SEE THE NEAREST AUTHORIZE© FORD DEALER
F. O . B . D e tr o it ,
Demountable Rim* 
and Starter *85 Extra.
■£& *
U . S . R o y a l
U N I T E D  S T A T E S  T I R E S  A R E  G D O q  T I R E S
■ f < , ,S»- I „
ERE’S the standard o f value in 
cotd tire equipment—made in 
aU high-pressure sizes from 30 x  $Yz 
inches up and in Balloon-Type for 
those w ho want low-pressure tires 
and don't want to change wheels and 
runs. Also U* S. Royal Cord Balloon 
Tires for 20, 21 and 22 inch rims.
A ll made o f latex treated cords 
—a new and patented process o f the h 
United States Rubber Com pany— ; 
that adds great strength and wearing 
quality.
17. S. Tires art ike only tires 
Kin the -world made o f cords 
. solutioned in raw rubber latex
Buy U. S. Tires from
SERVICE HARDWARE CO.
H O W  IS Y O U R  M ON EY G R O W IN G ?
*
Does it show evidence of yielding a bumper crop or is it going to" be light. 
With money as with crops, the yield depends mostly on how where it is planted 
and how it is cared for.
. »• 0 * w
Money planted in our special certificates will yield
6%
INTEREST
and every dollar is protected by first mortgage on real estate. Let us help you 
to get the yield you are entitled to on youf own money.
The Springfield Building &  Lo an
Association
28  EastJMaiti Street, ' Springfield, Ohio
; \
ZJ2*
» « TRY OUR JOB PRINTING * *
\ * (I
$ii' •< “ ‘ .<m ;; , i,IV; . 4 ’J :1 . -
* -  ^ *  ’*1
i ■*! v - \ ■ W „
3 2
Alt________  md shining
A  m  w « « l  makes
M d pwwriwt. Canoptt
#te« t£to*ro m& »w  it new beauty.
It the maae cok* »  btfatf: or us^ *n vnoMi
•iMde. There ar«-4l*ven from which to f h ^ .  YouU 
hare a deep rich flnkhatsmaltexpense and with uttle 
■ Ijtar* ■''■■•■
C. M, RIDGWAY,
Cedarville, Ohio*
• «.
Famous Americans (trill Their Sayings
Robert" E. ?e»ry, tK>m 
May «, 1856, Explorer, 
Discoverer,
“Stirs ■ *ni Stripe* nail­
ed to the North Pol?,'*
Peary seat that raessage 
Septes^ ber S, 190?, and 
the worjd applauded his 
achievement. Recent 
event* have settled the 
controversy a* to' who 
actually reached the 
Perth pole.
The during o f  the ex­
plorer is Always a thing 
o f in v e st to people. 
New lands* new scientific 
facts, are brought into 
view* We are always 
seeking new methods o f 
serving our customers 
still better. That’s our 
idea o f discovery.
A Good Store Cincinnati J
U
h|i|
j J^asifnff-SpatMtig-Beauty
, <L Just a few  hours tim e and—P resto ! y o u r  
o ld  floors take on a m irror-like lustre; w orn 
furniture glints and sparkles—in a n ew  dress 
o f  H annaV  Luis tro-Fm isli,
<l  A n d  besides Beauty—w itli Lustro com es 
-a new  durability; service that w ill amaze 
you—for this superior finish is  made to stand 
the hard knocks o f practical daily usage.
GJfenns'tLusIrs 
m ilk i* highly 
enperUrferfinish- 
ing end rtfinhh- 
i*C inUtierweei- 
mark, flterx and 
fnmitnrt.
C. When its time. 
to think * f paint~ 
ing-tkinh t f  Hen- , 
ne. Remember 
the fomens Green 
Seal—far 36y tars 
the standard.
Dependable Paint. . . . .  r * Sine* 1888
Fact, Like Characters, Must Have 
the Right Start
Early years are formative years, physically and 
spiritually.
Be sure you're as careful of their feet as you are 
*f their diet, their schooling, their f manners—theft 
thty are not likely to have any foot trouble to blame 
on you in later years,
We have specahzed in fitting Children's feet 
for oven* 25 years.
Frazer’s Shoe Store
XENIA, OHIO
Biais!a»»T.>«a3?'''‘
HAG A* STRAW HOARD WILL
C’HVMiK WpUUNC HOURS
The Ilngar Straw Board A Papor 
<\>, has announced * change in the 
time of wavkiajritour* for, tha em­
ploye** .Tfc# fotfowina bulletin was 
jotted at. the min tfai? week and is 
self vxpianitory,
"Effective Mtotay, May ISMt, all 
department# will go to work one hour 
' earlier, stalling at 5:^ Q in the mom- 
, ing instead o f at <!:SQ, as at present. 
\ The teamster* will report for duty 
« afc 6:S0, as at prewnt, and the rotary 
: room men will report for duty at 
15:30, as aLprescnt.
Iho first whistle will blow Monday 
morning at 4:Sff, the second one at 
5;30, The noon whl&tl# will blow at 
10:3Q to stop work, and at 11:30 to 
begin w'ork again, and the evening 
whistle for the change o f shift# -will 
blow at 4;3G oMoek. Tins plan will be 
continued throughout the summer 
without any definite time to change 
back being decided until a week or ten 
days beforehand.
This change in time has been de­
cided on. for several reasons. First, • a 
majority o f the men employed desire 
it; second, it is very inconvenient for 
the management on the present basis, 
The salesmen who call from the var­
ious business concerns in surrounding 
towns are all on the earlier time 
basis, and it is very helpful for us to 
change over in order to have our 
hours agree with theirs.
We sincerely hope you . will find it 
as satisfactory as you expect it to 
be, and that the increased time that 
will be granted for recreation in the 
evening , and for work in the gardens 
and with you / families will ,b0 most 
beneficial to everybody.
Very truly yours, 
Wilson W. Galloway, 
General Manager and Treasurer.
F O ]
TIPS
m*ntux ‘- n ^  m JS rm t*»e fern 3  metier
*toc ethnmmMtt 
to mm m in
yon ette; * « ,u «
? Burnt To remove paint from win- 
3 dow glass us# tot, strong vinegar.
/T R Y  OUR IDS PRINTING
J,are—To dry clean lace roll it in 
hot flour for as hour or so—then rub 
it lightly and shake well. It will be 
perfectly eleaa and like new.
* * * *;
Fruit Tart—When baking fruit tart 
rub the bottom crust' with the white 
of an egg. This will prevent the juice 
from soaking through.
COLLEGE NOTES
Dr, W. R. McGhpsney delivered tbs 
baccalaureate sermon at Ross Town­
ship High School Sabbath, evening. 
Music was rendered by the Collegt 
double mixed quartette.
*  *  •
The Philadelphian Literary Society 
held an open meeting Monday evening 
l'h© programme consisted of music 
and a mock trial, The evening Was 
enjoyed by all.
-  *  #  *
Rev. Burries of the Fourth Presby­
terian church, Dayton ,gu'.e an inter­
esting talk in Chapel Monday on the 
claims of China.
Last Monday night the ‘Sophomores 
Vent to the home of Winifred Stuckey 
for a little feed and front all reports 
they had a sufficient amount of chick­
en. The evening was spent in playing 
games and music.
* ... * a '■ m
The Juniors gave their doss play 
on Wedneeday night,' The play was1 
enjoyed by everyone who witnessed 
it,
THE COUNTRY NEWSPAPER
Arthur Brisbane says, “ Each of 
five Paris newspapers has a million 
or more circulation because all parts 
of France look to Paris for news, 
while in this country only one daily 
circulates a million copies, because 
Aemricaris feel the real newspaper is 
one in their own neighborhood; That 
is 'good for America,
The Manufacturer has said on many 
occasions that no country so' large as 
the- United States could ever have 
been developed with all its people 
in every nook and corner fully inform 
ed on local, state and national ques­
tions without the 14,000 country daily 
and weekly newspapers which give im 
wedite information to rural communi­
ties on all subjects.
America's country newspapers are
the safeguard of its democratic in­
stitutions.’
NO INDICTMENTS ARE
RETURNED BY GRAND JURY
No indictments were‘ returned by 
the Greene County grand jury which 
was in session Monday for the May 
term. Several minor case3 were dis­
missed, A number o f changes were 
recommended about the county jail. 
Shower baths and painting and pro­
viding guard rails on a stairway were 
recommended. The sheriff was com­
mended for the mo ner in which the 
jail is kept.
SAMPLE
Send us your 
name andadf r e e
card will do, and be will mail free 
and postpaid, a sample copy o f
Popular Mechanics
MAGAZINE
the most Wonderful magazine pub­
lished, It contains the never ending 
story of the Events of the World and
4 0 0  PICTURES
160 Illustrated Page* every month, that, will rAU-ifain every member of tint family. There t» a ntetija dnSftnxht foe the Radio fani fet tin HAmiy Farmer who like to
ncMsnrea wun rne "uousthfiiu Tools" pages. En.-.‘H*M«eoritalflk*6m«thtnr to lntcr*«fc everybody. You do not nhlicj.afo
“  y«u ,ian it jtru ian buy L month from any Neasde*lfr or send tM yr ue »ubs«iption- tZ.80 for one yew
Papula# Maalianiaa c*m*pawjr
*•*•*« •* fo u r is  at., cat**#*, in,
W K  “ ............
P A Y
tholsryeAteottimissioa to#nbscrip> tlon Ayehts, AridWimtorte 
itr every fOm- munity.Sfr-*
PeveitirMtehimlahu'Jiint 
t t  s m ite  a 'lm i’.t t t  n  m
Iodine Stains—To remove iodine 
stains from starched material soak 
stained part# in ammonia diluted with 
water.
+ • ♦ _
Kitchen Towels—When washing 
kitchen towels add-a little borax to 
the water. The borax removes the dirt 
and. grease, gives a good, color and 
nets U3 a disinfectant.
Bum—The white of an egg applied 
to a burn or a scald will stop the pain 
’ * » .  a
Salt—If too much salt has been ad- 
ifed to a burn or a scald wiULondond 
tied to any ’dish add a little sugar and 
just a drop or two o f vinegar. This 
Often takes away the salty taste,
. . .  i : , w - .- ., • - f iy  .
Rust—Rub kerosene on your kitch­
en sink to remove rust.
Whip Cream—I f  whipped cream is 
sweetened with a teaspoonful' of 
lioney instead o f sugar, it .will have a 
setter flavor and will stay stiff much 
longer.'
' ' ,  v * ,* . . . .
JPutty—to keep putty soft add a 
little olive oil.
The
KITCHEN
CABINET
Cii. IS*;*, W »wero ;s*w*i)*.p*r Union.) 
A  tidy cra ft 1* tSo gravy  boat,
With H’a Bpottes* napery;.
. A  better boat in ne'er afloat, 
A a .lt aatla the damask sea.
■s And th* captain of the gravy boat f 
As the cargo comes ashore, , 
Is mother's self, the dear old elf,
And w* ask one helping more, '
‘FAVORITE RECIPES
This is the time of the year when- 
everyone likes to try Ills hand nt muk- 
ttfcr candy. Here
WorthIs. one- 
while:
' Nut and Date 
Chocolate, — Heat 
one-quarter of a 
ctipful of honey, 
or maple sirup, to 
the. boiling point;
,add one-half pound of sweet coating 
chocolate and let stand over hot vo­
ter until the chocolate Is soft through- 
■out; add one package of dates, cut in­
to quarters; one-half cupful of almonds, 
cut Into Bhreds, and one teaspoonful of 
vanilla extract Mix well with « 
wooden spoon'until well-blended. Have 
ready a brick ice-cream mold or a 
squ'ere-comered breadpon, lined with 
waxed paper. Frees the confection well 
into the mold and cover with a weight, 
Let stand in a cold place until firm; 
remove the paper and cut in slices.
Cottage CheOe* Pfsv—Take one cup­
ful of cottage cheese, two-thlrda of a 
cupful of maple sirup, two-thirds of a 
Cupful of milk, the yolks of two well- 
beaten eggs, two tablespoonfuls of 
; melted butter, a,little salt and one-half 
tenspponful of grated nutmeg. Mix in 
the order given and bake In one crust. 
Cool slightly, cover with a meringue 
and brown in a slow oven,
Raisin Paste .for Sandwich##.—Take 
two cupfuls of raisins, washed, dried 
and put through a meat grinder; add 
one-half cupful of orange Juice, two 
tublespoofifttla of lemon juice, one tea­
spoonful of salt, one cupful of ground 
nut meats <xc otu-half cupful of pennut 
butter. Mix smooth and pack Into jelly 
glasses and m ar. This will keep some 
time..
If an omelet or part of one Is left try 
tiie Italian method of serving this left­
over: Cut the omelet Into strips, heat 
In butter, Sprinkle with grated cheese, 
and serve with a celery or tomato 
sauce. This Is a choice dish, not a left­
over.
When making chicken pie add a cup­
ful of cooked salsify to the chicken 
when yaking the pte. It is not only a 
meat extender, but adds flavor,
' H t t U c  ' h t e - f e r t A .
Wall Paper Designs*
Jeon Faplllon, the second wood en­
graver to bear the name, was the first 
to plan and execute continuous repeat­
ing designs In wall papers, matching 
on the sides the sheet that was placed 
next to It, These were first used in 
IdSg and were soon an established 
fashion,
EXPERT KODAK
Film Developing and Finishing 
By Parcel Post
Quality work at a saving. No middle­
man. Deal direct, Sefvice fast as the 
mails. -i
ALL R1ZSSR—developing and print­
ing 40 cent/, except vest packet, 3lc.
Write for Information or send roll 
and n<oney to
M. F, COATS, $H BeibOtd Building,
Clothes of the Better S o rt
V f O U  re q u ire  c lo th e s  o f  * th o r -  
*  o u g h  su p e r io r ity . It is n ’t
su ffic ie n t  t o  h a v d  th e m  r ig h t  in
o n ly  a f e w  p h ases.
m $w
tide y r j !
ih* para j
*1® I 1
im t. j
Our Spring “ Club-Clothes”  
made o f high grade fabrics 
right in Style, in  Q uality, in 
W orkm anship and in  Value
t t Club* Clothes f f
S uits and  T o p c o a t s  
a re  p r ice d  at 
$ 2 5  t o  $ 4 5
K A T Z & RICHARDS
XENIA, OHIO •
-Style of to-day with a touch of tomorrow. *
<c p -
th e  X h -sg  o fP o o r  G a s
I ’T  ta*t£lte motor’s fault. Poor gas seems 
to take malicious delight xa slow starts, 
‘ in ragged, jumpy funning, and in stub­
bornly resisting every chance for decent 
performance*
Fill witii Columbus Gasoline, and feel the 
difference. Your car starts more quickly. 
It gets ay/ay with new vigor. Columbus9 
smooth, missless running prevents motor 
damage. Its full mileage saves your purse.
Shake o ff the handicap of poor gas. Look 
for the Columbus pump.
Columbus
Gasoline
STRAIGHT RUN WITHOUT BLEND
Columbus Oil Company
COLUMBUS C-23 O H IO
COLUMBUS OIL CO„ DISTRIBUTION STATION, 
Miller Street and Penny. By. Telephone No. 146.
M. C. NAGLEY 
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R. A. MURDOCK 
C. E. MASTERS
REAL ESTATE BULLETIN
For Sales- Two, fine residences on 
North Main street* Cedarville. One of 
8 rooms and one of 10 rooms, Ono 
nice *1 room residence on Limestone 
street.
Splendid farm o f 100 acres neat' 
Cedarville at $100 per acre. Good im­
provements.
Money to loan at 5 1-2 per cent in­
terest on farm mortgages. 8
W, L. Clenmns,
Real Estate Agent
WOOL—SELL NOW tflHLE THE 
PRICE IS UP. A BREAK IN THE 
PRICE MEANS YOUR LOSS,
CEDARVILLE LUMBER CO.
Lowney's chocolates, all popular 
flavors for 40 cents, Saturday only 
at ftidiptax''*.
Have your old Furniture uphulster- 
ed, relinishcd, repaired! Work called 
for ;artd delivered from 1 to ,10 miles 
from Xenia. Send in your address. 
Will be in Cedarville, June 1,1  and 3.
0 Prom pt Service and Word 
Guaranteed
Clip this ad which will b; good for $1.00 on a $25 ordtr. Goad for 
ill on a $50 order. Leave order# at tbi* offtte or writ#
■ 1441 Huffman Ave.,
East 333 J Bell phone
Elmer Weyrich
- * * Dayton, Ohio
•MritaukM UWridilafeailttMm
*
*  • - 1
•tm t r ,«  a n m  ? .tiiri.r j
19^  
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